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Dr. Kohn Ait,aJyies Problems Of New State 
In View Of Jewish Heritage, Ethic•al Ideals 

sponsor a series of three lec
tures in journalism for all 
staff members, Leon s. Levy 
'51; editor-in-chief an
nounced. 

The first · lecture on "Ele
ments of the -News Story" 
will be givep. . by Murray 
Stadtmauer '51, Jast- year's 
editor-in-chief, •. on Wednes
day, November 29, at 8:30 
p .m. 

Drama, ·' Jacob;s· ])realp' ·w.11. Be l"iesenf.e,l;. 
By Dramatic Society; Y.U. Choir~'.WtllS~g: · 

The a.nuual Dean's .Reception will ts.ke place at 8:30 p.m. onl sun..:. 
day, December 3, in Riets Hall, it was annou11ced by.. ..Aaron . 
Landes 'ol, S.C. President. · The program will incblde . ihe pr~titit 
tion of the second act of a three-act play entitled ".J~~~•s DrJ~rii~•-, 
by Richard B. Hoffman. readings, and a musical progr~ bj the 
Yeshiva University Ch6ral group with commllll1il _singing.· Bil~ Sol.; 

"The constitution of the State of Israel must be root~d in the 
basic traditions and ethical ideals of the Jewish heritage,'' declared 
Dr. Yehuda. Kohn in an add!·el:>s on "The Constitutional Problems in 
Israel" held in Riets Hall on Tuesday, November 14, at 8:30 p.m., under 
the a_uspices cf the Jewish Academy of Arts and Sciences. 

Dr. Kohn, who is a member of the Isfaeli delegation to the UN 
nnd a political advisor to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, sta.ted tba't 
the question of a constitution for 

The second lecture, sched
uled for Tuesday, December 
5, at 8:30 p.m., will be of
-fered by Ludwig Nadelma.n 
'51, former managing editor, 
on "Reporting of Speeches 
and the Writing Of Head
lines." 

omon '51 is chairman of the arrangements com.mittee. I . 
Mr. Land~s also report~d l "that 

Justice 
Praises 

Douglas 
Yeshiva 

J .. U.S.C. Selects 
Representatives 

Student representatives' to the 

. . , . . . 'J •·.l 

the reception would be open ,to \.all. 
members of the faculty and ·j$nib; ~; 

I . . 

and sen~ors of the · col•ege./ Stu- _ . 
dents may bring one. friend., . 

When asked to c<>~ent Jn the 

the J'ewish State became · acute 
only during the past summer. At 
that time a resolution was adopt
ed by the Israeli parliament to 
abandon for the time being the 
idea of a written constitution. In

stead, it was decided to establish 
a number of fundamental laws de
fining the function of the govern
ment and the agencies of the state 
and their inter-relation. After 
several years of experimentation, 
these fundamental laws will be 
combined into an organic whole-
a constitution. 

"The military mind knows only 

how to destroy. We-men of faith The third in this series of 
lectures will be delivered by 
Mr. Levy on the "Feature 
Story," on Tuesday, Decem
ber 12, at 9: 15 p.m. 

various faculty committees have affair, Mr. Landes s~ted tb~t, the 
Dean's Reception as ar~gJd this 
year is ~mpletely free 9f lh~ stig
ma of serving as· · a·,.substitu:te for 

-need to create tolerance, under-

the 

been selected, it was announced by 

Aaron Landes '51, president of the 
standing, and good will in 

world,"' stated Associate Justice 

\Yilliam 0. Douglas of the United All lectures will take place 
in the Commentator office. 

Solo- autonbmous · studen~ affairs~j ~'Ifjt 
mon Poupko '49 was named to the were a; s~pstitute,'!~Mr. Lan~etJ de-

:::::::,50 c::~:~:tedai;: se:
1~ :~::~~=/ :::t~:er, it:d::; 

Inter-University Council. 

States Supreme Court, in an a.<1-

dress delivered at Yeshiva Univer-

sity's annual charter day dinner, 

marking the fifth anniversary of 
the elevation of Yeshiva to the sta-

Y. u. 
Talks· 

Psy~bJatrist 
On ··Neurosis 

Dr. Kohn also mentioned the di
versity of opinions which exists 
with regard to a written constitu
tion. The argument against the 
constitution is based on the notion 
that ft wou~d be unfair to the im
migrants to impose upon them a 
. ?OOY of laws on which they could 

tus of Universit_y, on Sunday eve- "Most neurotic children would b~ 
/ 

ning, November 12, at the Hotel ' normal if brougpt up in a healthy 

• _,_.... ' ~ . " i. 

this, thii supporters of an immedi
ate constitution . claim that it 
would add to the stability of the 
state, would provide for a common 
political language, and would have 
an educational effect in ~h~ping 
the people into a political unit. 

"On the whole,'' Dr. Kohn main
taiued, "we have a strong case in 
favor of a written constitution. 
It should not be as technical and 
e~borate as ·modern constitutions. 
It Ehould above ::e.'l be rooted 
in what all Jews feel. " 

I 

Astor. 

Justice Dougias went on to 

praise the value of Yeshiva to the 
' -~ .~ .. 

-!- ·· ·,, 

sons of Yeshiva . haye .. sh9wn, 
through their activities, b~th ·in the 
pulpit and elsewhere, that a reli
gious training and a religious out
look on life are of inestimable aid 
in advancing the causes of liberty 
and humanity to which we Ameri
cans are dedicated." 

Justice Douglas, who was pre
sented with the University's an
nual Morris Morgenstern Award, 
was cited by Dr. Samuel Belkin, 
in recognition of his e:oquent es
pous:il of the rights of man.' ' 

Mogilner Appointed To Fill 
Post Ne\v .. Associate Editor 

psychic environll¼ent," declared Dr. 

WUiam E. Sori-e1, Chi~f• of Clini

cal Psychiatry · ab the Jewish Me-

_:_ ,, ... ~--'"': ~,"\i~};·\·/~-- · r':" _.._.,;: .. .-\( : _ -., · -Af:•· ·0 _:_ •-· 

at Yeshtya Universf~~ ln a ,tectiire 
at Graduate Hall od7the topic, "The . 

Origin of Neurosis}, held o~ Tues

day, November. 14.J 
. . . . .... . ~ 

Dr. Sorrel stated four sources 

of the "basic probletµs of children'' 

--deprivation, rejection, exploita

tion, and over-prot~cu6It-
., I 

.. 'To avoid arudet;•, a child uses 
the following safety·· mechanism
combined agressiv¢ness and de
tachment," continu~ the speaker. 
Two pseudo--soluti<>ns mentioned 
were the ideolized --lma.ge and ex
ternalization (blaming the world 
for one's failures). 

on the registrar's committee. 

Mr. Landes further reported the 

appointment of the Placement 

Bureau_ Committee, to be com-

: posed of Mark Brener '51, college · 

representative, Henry Keller,. '51. 

Yeshiva representative; and Lud

wig Fleisch 

seiiJbti t:i 
ish~ .App~ c 

Annual T.I. Chai/iga 
Will Be Held Dec.' 6 

The annual . Teachers 
Chanuka Chagiga 'will 

Institute 
be held 

on Wednesday; December 6, at 8:30 
p .m . ., in Riets Hall, announced Da
vid Mogliner '52, Teachers Insti
tute Student Council president. 
The admission price ls $1.50 per 
person which includes the serving 
of a full meal. 

Au original play in Hebrew, 
written by Abraham Mart.an and 
under the direct.Jon of William 
Solomon '51, will be the main pres
en tation of the evening. The re
mainder of the program will in
clude choral selections b~ the T. 
I. choir under the direction of 

Cou:qcµ ·:w1ll'.s.im . ask for ttsj usu,aJ 
'Music , for Y.U.' , and Glas~ ~it.e 
affairs." . · . . . :. ·: ' · . :!, '··?· . 

Open Olass Wife I 
· Th~ Dean's Reception ·wJ.s iftt'.s~ . 

propos~d l~t ~Y.· :followi*g- ! ~e 
student fight over the open class • I , • . ,. 

~Cr wlµch fin~lly resulted~ in·. t~~ _ 
-r~J~!ion .. ~f s,tll4~nt-spons~l°~d . ~ ~i· .-

colle,ge for students, faculty~ . and· 
guests. It was to, coilslst of1 a. pro- . 

. I • 

gram staged by th,e stude~ts and 
supervised'by a. committee qo~ist
ing Of three faculty membel's ·• and 

r 

three students. (Class n~t~s bad 
been under-the sole supervision' of 
the Student Council) • 

S. C. ~solution 1 , 
In deciding not to. participate · ln 

the ,, affalr, last year's S. · c. ·jpassed' 
a r~solution _which said, _irl. part, 

(Continued on Page ' 4) 

~~art1!r;;:: 
"An exhibit of 'Hebre~ Classics 

in English· Translation' ls J being '-: 
. . I ~ 

shown by the Mendel Got~esman. 

David Mogilner '52 has bP.en appointed to the position of associate 
editor an ·the Governing Board of The Commentator, Leon S . Levy, 
editor-in-chief, reported. At the same time, Mr. Levy reported the 
!'csignatfon of Perry London '62 as news editor. 

Dr. Sorrel presel1ted a brief out
line of the requt1ements for a 
healthy, psychic at~osphere in the 
home--show love;· speak to the 
youngster in the- positive; talk 
about the time when you were his 
age; permit e cbild to compete 

Library in celebration of th~ J'e•-
Murray Greenfield '51. The Ye- · ish Book Month," Mr. Ja;cob I. 

Mr. London and David Rosenhan '51 have been named to the with others; aU shiva University Trio will present 
P.ditorial board, which will assist the editor but will not have voting serve the parents joying their a program of original comic songs 
power in matters concerning Commentator policy. leisure. --.. in Hebrew and several humorous 

·.Mr. :Mogilner, the associate edit- -------------------------------_::::,.,,---_ __:_ sketches depicting daily T.I. act-

or, hails trom.'Newark; New .Jer- Faculty Not ................. iv:;\,fogliner stated that the af-
sey. He is a junior in college and es ~ 

At · is open to all students of th, e • 
a major in English Literature. 
present, he ts the president of On the occasion of his sixtieth birthday, Dr. Btuno Kisch, pro- Univ sity and their friends. Tic-
the Teachers Institute Student fessor of Chemistry at Yeshiva College, was honored with two scien-·· ket.s may be obtained through the 
Council tific publications dedicated in hi~ honor. The publications appeared T.L stndent Council. 

The position of associate editor in Europe and the United State3 and included articles by leading 
was last held by Lou Lauer, New scientists from lsrai!l, the United States, Belgium, Italy, England, Ger- Yeshi,va Chess Team 
York University '50, who had to many, . Hollaad, Turkey. Egypt, and Brazil. On th~ same occasion, Draws WithiJ.C.·N.Y. 
resign from bis post due to •his some friends and colleagues presented Dr. Kisch wlf:. a medal. In a match held on.Sunday, No-

expulsion from the institution. Mr. Abraham Tauber, assistant professor of Spbech and English vember 13, in the social hall of the 

. Math· Club . 
At a ·meeting of,. the Math Club, 

held on Monday evening, Novem

be°r 20: Azriel · Rosenfeld '50 dellv

c~-the third 1n a s~ie~ of lectures 

on. •'!if~ern Algebra." 

Compcsition at Yeshiva College, is ,at present the editor of the Speech new dormitory, the Yesbla Col
Bulletin of the New York City Speech Association.

1
,. Mr. Tauber will lege chess team 'fli:ew with .the 

· also speak in a panel on Adult Education at the )lid-Century Con- City College ~Rip, . defen~Fg 
ference of the Speec:h Association of America, h:,~ be held in New ch!,Wlpion of Uie _Nftlonal. ~~r-
York .·City in December. . r: ... Collegiate ~hess Tournanien(The-

. , j ~_ , score~ was 2%/to •·2½. ·: ·.- • ~··· I 

. m.· Jacob I : Dlenstag, librarian of the Mendel Gt>ttesman Librarjj . • . . . - '· . :·. ·, . 

ls preparing a bibliography or ·an:Hebrew wor~.,th~ bave· be~n :~ :--· Ste, r 'ol of Yeshiv~; second 
lated into English. -,, board by Zuckerman of/City. ·. 1 

iW 
.. · 

\ 

Dienstag, librarian, stated. ! 
I 

Mr. Dienstag also repor~ ~! 
t~e ~erger .of the Teacher~ Inst4.:. 
tute Library and the Mend~l Got
tesman Library was ·co~pleted 
over the summer. Dr. Se>iomon 
Wind ls ln chuge of the ~.I. ~~- . 
tion, which contains a lar~+:~t,~.i/ 
tion of books on modern . Hebrew.' 
literature. ;'The " late Dr. Nath~;,,· 

. ·I ·' ·. ,r. 
Klotz' collectiod of bible exeges•s 
has been 8.CCIUlrecl and is ,ow/~ ; · 
Ing processed. · . -y · · 

- The library -~ . now opeh.f until :; ... 

9:~ : P:~ OD Monday: and_, jThur~( ; 
d8:Y rugbts, lt ~~s_ revea_l~ ~~\~. 
r~gemEf~. a.r~ · bem,g_if!f~~A ~;~ 
have .the ·~~·'schedule>f: ·4ru~-.· · 

d~ ·~~ -b( griduate_ •r:~•-
1 . Ltf :~irtlif Tl·;"' "]J'~\[~) 
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Not Substituting · Student Affairs 
By Aaron Lanfiles, . 

S. C. President 

tending an affair with their 

friends; and second, that the en
tertainment is badly presented · 

The Student Counci1 has offic- an<i chosen in poor taste. 
is.Uy accepted an invitation to par
ticipate in a Dean's Reception for 

'!'he Dean's Reception as ar-
ranged this year, has been re
moved from the context of a sub
stitution. It is to come out before 
the usual time for other student
sponsored affairs: If it were a 

substitute, Council would not ac
cept it. Student Council will be 
responsible for the entertainment. 
Under these conditions, we stu
dents are in a position to give the 
lie to all the accusations leveled 
against autonomous student-span-

Ira Albeck - Not satisfied with 
his dorm room,;.; Ira has finally 
moved into the Beth Hamedrasb 
and bis counsellqr reports excel
lent "minion" attendance. Coming 

' <': 

from R,.J.J'., Ira~ the only student 
here who calls Staten Island 'bis 
home. · After grahuatlng from: the 

college, he'll reIIl,1:lin in RIETS to 
become a guide to the perplexed. 

Charles Bahn - Possessor of the 
professorial sto~p, the dark horn
rimmed glasse~. and the poet's 
mane, this Boitonian bard can 
usually be seen pacing the floors 

in de~p thought: 
Charles is an English Literature 

major and also ;found his way to 

Rabbi Shatzkes' , class. He is the 
on·y Yeshiva underg:raduate to 
have lectured on the Philosophy 

of ScieJ!Ce at Harvard, and he 
readily :idmits it. 

Ch::irles' poetical accomplish
ments are well known at Yeshiva 
U., having been heard at various 

' 
the footsteps of the college basket-
ball team, Leo spends his summers 
working in hotels as a wafter. . . . 
Afte1· graduating from-RJ.J'. High 
School, "Borey" came to Yeshiva 
College and to T .L 

A math major in college and a 
"Maalach Hamovies'' major in T. 
I., he is as •·yet undecided whether 
to become a Hebrew or Math in

structor. He will go on for his 
masters degree just as soon as he 
decides which field he'll enter. 

Solomon Bolnick - Halling from 
the wilds of Ontario, this Toronto 
Chasid iR now in Rabbi Lifshitz' 
c:ass. Chief religious advisor to 
Bim, Sol is always ready to diEcuss 
the comparative merits of the va
rious exegetes, including Rambin, . 
Malbim and Miss Bi,m. 

Known as the little man with 
the tall cigarettes, his mouth is .. 
closed only when he has the weed 
in it. Scheduled for a future visit 
before the Smicha Committee, he 

sored affairs. gatherings and printeci in several will either talk his way into or 
the Junior and Seni r classes. There are some who still op- Masmids. out of the rabbinate. 

Some misunderstandings have pose the Dean's Reception. If ~e Israel Bllus - A "Chafetz Cha- Pynchas Brener - Born in Po-
arisen concerning the affair, were to accept their position, all im" alumnus, Israel is finishing his land, brought up in Peru, educated 
which I would like to clarify. The the administration's objections to studies at Y.U. in preparation for in Yeshiva, and "managed" by 

Dean's Reception was refused last student affair':! would stm stand. his individual "aliyah.'' In the Commie, "Mar" Brenner is a math 
year because it was offered as a By accepting the affair, the ob- me'lntime, he is kept busy by Rab- major in college and a crossword
substitute for an open student- jections can be vitiated, a nd the bi Burs.ck whi'e · trying to major puzzle major in T.I. 

sponsored Class Nite. The Coun- student,s make 
th

eir reque
sts 

wi
th 

in Philosophy? An energetic violinist in the Ye
ell agreed that the Dean's Recep- justice on their side. Acceptance When he isn't busy plucking shiva University Orchestra, "Bo'op

tion was a great ideP '.].nd a step of the Dean's _ Re~eption does net_ c.!:iliai.e.n§... ,b~.tJ!JJsJng__w.ith....Cantor . . •·ktmr -1ntem1s-soine1Tow· 'or·· oth-m· -
-~ nu \lai 11 rn O@ttefffig' ;tullelif-1'i"'"ac'="---P-.... i'tre'lfi"cr~tmr11tt:r

1vm1;1:orotl'rer an- Schall. Despite all of his machina- to fiddle his way into the Rabbin-
. ·t t ff ed tonomous student-sponsored af- . he still h"" time ulty relations. Were 1 no o er t!ons, however, a... ate. His friends stoutly maintain, 

in the context of a substitute, fairs, but rather streng
th

ens our to take a very v.ctive Interest in however, that Pinky has inten
Council would have accepted it. haD<l in the event that we have to "Beth Yaakov'' affairs. lions of becoming a dean in some 
Whenever a Student Council pres- fight. Every member of the Jun

institution or other. i ior and Senior classes has a tre-ident goes in to ask the adm n- Leo Borenstein ~ Following in 

istration for permi~sion to run mendous responsibility. On their ---------------- - - - - -- --------·~ - · - ----

an open affair, he is confronted, conduct, rests the fate of ope..1 M t Th F lty 
autonomous student-sponsored af- ee . e 3CU rightly or wrongly, with these ob-

jections: first, that the students fairs , not only this year, but for 

do not behave properly when at- years to come. 

No Half-Way Measures 
By Leon Si. Levy, 

Edit.or-In-chief 

Before proceeding to explai::1 

why I consider the acceptance of 
the Dean's Reception by the Stu
dent Council to be an unforgivable 
error. I would like to make it 
clear that I api not asking stu
dents to boycott tbe affair. It is 
being endorsed by your elected rep
resentatives. '\\1hat you can do is 

to inform your class represents.
tives to vote against the sponsor

ing of other such affairs. ~ 

The acceptance of the Dea.n's 
Reception is an about-face on the 
attitude of last year's .Student 
Council which was that unless "a 

~an's Reception were offered in 
,addition to a class nite," S.C. 
could not accept it. 'l"he fact 
is that no ••Musk for Y.U." will 
be held this semester. No guaran
tee h83 been given to student rep
resentatives that there will be 
student-sponsored dramatic af
fairs. As last year's S.C. presi-
)ient stated, ••The running of th~ 

·' affair at this particular time i;;, 

per se detrimental to the efforts 
of Student Council to obtain stu
dent-sponsored affairs." Ha Vo! 

your representaivel:! given up? 

The proposed affair is necessari-
ly connected with the issue of stu

dent dramatics. This is clear from 
the history of the issue. Further

more, other schools do not havP. 

J 

open <lean's receptions so that we 
must assume that Yeshiva, ~ich 

has consistently shown a negative 
attitude to open affairs, is more 
liberal in this respect! 

No compromise on the question 
of student-run dramatic affairs is 
feasibl~. Rather than have a ser
ies of half-baked affairs, I would 
prefer no affair. 

1.'he students have alway~ in
sisted upon open dramatic affairs 
because · there, can be no dichoto
my between what a student does in 
the school and what he does out 
of it. The limiting of the affair 

Chern Majors Weeded Out . 
When Avrohom Eyes Cribs 

By Sa~ Bahn 
and David MIiier 

Warning: look out for Able Av
rohom during all examinations! 
Dead-eye Avfohom has never 
failed to spy any foreign material 
that is brought into an examina
tion room. "Woe to he that goeth 
to take an examination with the 
help of a 'crib'." 

Don't let this warning poster 
give you th~ wrong impression of 
Mr. Abraham Weingart, the lab 
assistant, better known to all the 
students !'ls Avrohom. Toward the 
end of any lab day, one car hear 
the melifluous "Feeneesh" as it 
pervades every nook and crany 
of the fourth floor . This, how- 
ever, never deters any student 
from taking an extra ten minutes, 
&.s his kindness is weil known. 

was an infringement upon this 
principle. It was one imposition 

· in a series of curbs which have 
come in the past two years. 

Yet, I do not consider the pres

ent situation final. I look for
ward eagerly to the time when 
the .. iron curtain" will rise iu 

Lamport Auditoriu~. 

Born in Poland, Mr. Weingart 
weut to Yeshiva and the Gym
nasia in his native land. After 
graduation from the Gymnasia, iH~ 

went to France where he complet
ed the course leading to the de
gree of Chemical Engineer. He re
turned to Poland and worked in 
several factories as a Chemical 
Engineer until 1939, when the 
Nazis cam~. Under the Nazi rule. 
Mr. Weingart underwent many 
hardships and was in several con
centration camps. He was liber
ated by American troops in 1945, 
but was forced to live in an Aus
trii1n D.P. camp until 1949. 

He came to the United States 
and immediately went to work in 

Ye.shiva University's Chemistry 

Department. His arrival gave 
P~ofes:ror Levine the opportunity 
to illustrate his lectures by more 
experiments, and a~so took some 
of t.he load off of Dr., Levine's 
over-burdened shoulders. His ef
ficient handling of the Chem Lao 
is a marvel to behold. · Many thin~ 
that Avrohom is an Israeli since 
he speak& an excellt;nt Hebrew. 
Actually he never set foot in Is· 
racl, although he hopes to in late1· 

years. 

,. .W~i!it .. 
.~·R.evi@W< · ... 

------~y_ ~ --i~~J .. t~:'-· .......... 
"'The lluaglnary :Invalid" · 
by Molle~·. , _ '·•; :·' .. •. , 
Pres,entect~by: -The nfarnitfo: 

:::...~i.o~, D.~-- . ... 
-At: The ~eiit/n~~~ 
3/'~ West 47th:_~tr,eef l, 

~-.. 

~ ! ~ 
~ l 

· To tap ~ollere for all he ~ -- . 
wo1th fDd at the same tiµle to 
lieep one's feet on firm theatrical 
ground, is, doubtless, ~ -_re~~izig 
task, -but a trying -one. ·. 'Qespl~e 
the innate ;'playinee&'' incorpo~t-

. ., 
-ed into the lines, a ~odern audi-
ence~ case-harde~ed to ,Precious.; 

ness, may regard with a Ua~.ndiced 
eye an admittedly probttlve l,l!
tempt to stage and produce him i,~ 
a new vein. 

Erwin Piscator and The Dra
matic Workshop have sucec,aded. 
with their little pi~e, 'in holding 
the interest of the audience a good 
measure of the time. in showing 
a neat trick qr two of stage bus-' 
i ness, and, on the w:hole, in get
ting a fair bit of an evening's en
tertainment o·ut of the · old tale 

of the "Imaginary Invalid''. and 
hls false friends. This classical 

. . 

lampoon of quackery, hypochon~ 
dria, and their bedfellows,._bloated 
dlgni ty and self-deception.;_ takes 
in this production, a novel , appear
ance. Though overloaded with 
some affectedly "arty" ballet, 
qujppery, mugging, and a bit- of 
over-frisky romping, it manages 
to capture the audience and to 
evoke sympathy ·wttli the charac-
ter-i'£at-lons, - -. - ·· .,;,. --r- - ---~...,.._ 

The "synthesis"· achieved was 

weJI demonstrated hi the deve~op
ment of the c;haracter of frgon 
< admirable Jack Creley), a . slave 
to his fancied ms, to _his medicJ
ments, and to hts charlatan phy
sicians and metaphysicians - so 

much a slave as to betroth his 
daughter An g e I i ~ u e (aptly 
named! ) to a cretin, f.resh out of 

medical school, who\ carries as 
standard equipment a. fund of flu
ent Latin, Greek, and sundry oth
er superfluities - (not to mention 
his face.) At the denouement, 
Cr~ley discovers somewhat belat
edly that _his illness is chimera, 
which · medical science cannot 
cure. Now this Argon, I say, be

tween bouts of agonizing imagi
nary pain, romps. giggles and ls 
concupiscent, realistically and 
humorously, but-the character ls· 

a trifle strained and put on .. 

Angelique ( the ingenuous Anita 
Cooper), on the other hand, is an 
attempt at sincere portrayal. Yet 
the touch of sarcasm so ; character
istic of the French master ts pres-

. ent only in spots. That fleeting 
tongue-in-cheek that is a Moliere 

pet"Sonality at its best ofttimes de

generates, •~ad to say, into mere·'. 
"cuteness." 

Thus Erwin Piscator, with the: 
opening of the Fall. Rl!perto1-y sea-• · 
son, narrowly (bµt narrowly)_ 
avoids preaenting a potpourri ·o~ 
triple-:disti:led moderrtism, opens, 
his s~owcase, and pr~sents the 

' first of h!s . wares and his prote
ges .. 

We find them c~rtaiDly not 
great, but . honest a,Jtog~~er and~ 
promising. But -don't i · get us 
wrong-we Uk-ed "em! -
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'There's Them That Do . 
And Them That Don't'' 

S f. ·. Francis:Bea,t.$ ¥4•'i••tt:·1Ji¥;;i~l\' · 
Aa.mni .. Oldster.:B Wfi.ip"'·1t1ea: 88C.:.2tr 
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Ancieht l!!flters Fall Stein .Nets 26 Points. As Mites·. ,Go_ .. -Down- . 

By Sheldon Rudolf 

The attitude of · Y·ashlva University students towards their basket
ball team ls adequately described by ~e headJlne to this story. There 
ltl"e several stud,mts who take a s~re Interest in the accouipllsh~ 
ments of the :&llghty Mites, and then there are the other& ... It ls the 
latter who, 'when asked to r--lll"chase tickets for the St. Fnmcls-Yeshlva 
ga.D1e, reply, uA.re you klddln'?" 

Let's look Rt it this way. The•.·e are about four 9undred students, 
registered at Y.U. The Heighters take on teams representing schools 
with as mR.ny RS nine or ten times the enrollment Yeshiva College 
has. Most of the top city fives pick up hoopsters who have played 
with the city's better high school teams. Most of our basketballers 
are graduates of Talmudical Academy and Rabbi Jacob Joseph High 
School. A Yeshiva high school has never won an inter-city champ
ionship. The Sarachekites carry heavier programs than their court
foes. Consequently, they have Jess time to practice. Therefore, when 
Y.U. takes on such clubs as St. Francis, the Kingsmen of Brooklyn, 
and Fordham, and makes a c.:mtest of the game, as it has done in the 
pnst, it dP.serves t.he co-operation of the student body. 

'Ib~y dP-servA it, but don't receive It. When: asking for student 
,mpport, we are not asking for much. All you have to do ls attend 
ball games. 

The revP.nne rf'C~ived from the admission price goes to the Y.U. 
A.A., which has done much for the betterment of sports .at Yeshiva. 
Due t.l) its direct efforts, Yeshiva now boast~ fully equipped fencing 
and chess t£:1ms. These teams Rre not financially profitable. They 
re·y on the Y.U.A.A. for funds. Thus, the four bits collected at the 
gate at basketball games does not only result in a ·better basketball 
team, but in an impro~ement of sports at Yeshiva, in general. 

°P'e games, this year, promise to be more interesting than ;usuaL 
The openers of <loubl-3-headers will be played by the Y.U. Junior Var

sity, and by a rejuvenated Talmudlcal Academy live. In addition. 
a good schedule and an expel"ienced ball chlb will make all Y.U. games 
pulse-quickening aff~lrs. 

More important than all the _previously mentioned reasons is the 
simple fact that YESHIVA IS YOUR COLLEGE AND THE MIGHTY 

-~OUR TEA_M. D,)n't m.erely go to Y.U., go !or :V.:-IL. - - - ----

• 

"'To th:!m that don't'' we can sum It up in these words: You have 
a Y .U .A.A. Membersbi;, Card-use It. Attend the basket.ball games. 
'\Ve might even win a game, and wouldn't you be surprised? 

WE ADVElRTISE IN THE 
COMMENTATOR THE 

YEAR ROUND 
V. CARUSO 

CITONSORIAL ARTIST 
For the Discriminating Type 

U8 Audubon Avenue 
( Corner 186th St.) 

JOHN LEDNER 

Quality Cleaners 

Suits - 75 cents 

Pressing - 40 cents 
(to students only) 

3-Hour Service 
(At additional charge, 

Ot). request) 

Hf>urs: 11:00 A.M.-1:30 P.M. 

4:00 P.M.-9 P.M. 

College Lunchenette 

HARRY & MOBBIS 

(Across from the Yeshiva) 

6:00 A. M. - 10:00 P. M. 

Special Rates for 

Yeshiva Men 

J. HEFFLER 

Watch Rapairing and 

Jewelry 

2086 Daly Avenue 

BRONX. N. Y. 

See o:oria Heffler 

BERK'S RESTAURANT 
S'{RICTLY KOSHER 

87 Cabrlnl Blvd., Bet. 180th and 181st 

TeL WA. 8-90'7'7 
ReservatloD!II for Shabbos 
as soon as posuible 

LOnalne 8-2808 Alfred Fulda 

FT. GEORGE JEWELERS 
Wat.ches. DJamf)DdS, Engagement and Weddlnc Blnp 

' SUverware 
1536 S. Nicholas Avenue 

Bet. 188th and 18tt.h Sta. 
Guaranteed Watch Repairing at Special Low Ratea 

L&BGE DISCOUNTS TO YF.SBIVA BOYS 
From a former Yeshtva Boy 

In Y.U. Tumbl~'hase ~fore The Fast-Moving ~'Terriers;_ -s2i59 
The creaking Yeshi.sket.eers · A fast-breaking St. Francis five trounced- Yeshiva, ~9~--~~-:Uie 

of old were nailed into-·their cof- Sunnyside Garden on Tuesday, November 21. Stein 'scored 26 }a.nd
flns, 86-28, by the Heighters, at Hershkowitz canned 14 for Yeshiva. The victorious Terrient were led 
the Needle Trades gym, on Sat- by Rudzinski who hit for 18 markers. 
urday evening, November 18. 

Using a two-platoon system, the 
Mites quickly swept to a 20--0 lead, 
and eased itlto a 44-point margin 
at h~lf-titne. le&ding 55-11. 

P~ by Hershkowitz, who 
saored 12 points In the second half 
and was the game's high scorer 
with '22, the Heighters poured it 
on. The Alumni, who managed 
to score 17 markers in the second 
half, clowned their way through 
spectacular mid-court heaves. 

Stein scored 17 for Yeshiva and 
passed off nicely. The Alumni 
old'sters were led by AvrP.ch, who 
canned six points. 

Box Score 
Yeshiva ( 86) 

Davldman 
Forman 
Krieger 
Narrowe 
Stein 
Kramer 
staiman 
Levine 
Dryspie! 

Hershkowitz 
Novoseller 

FG FT Pts. 
RF 4 1 9 

2 1 5 
LF 

C 

RG 

LG 

5 

2 

8 

1 
0 
s 
s 

10 

2 

0 10 
0 4. 

1 17 
0 2 
0 0 
0 6 

0 6 • 

2 22 
1 5 

' 

' The Mites managed to keep up with the Terriers In the opening 
mi:r:iutes of play as Krieger and Hershkowitz hit from the outside. 
But led by Reardon's sensational set-shooting, St. Francis pulled far 
out in front and enjoyed a 44-26 lead at the end of the first half. 

Box· Score Stein Sensational 

Yeshlva (59) 

.e\rtf11l Artie, St.eln was sensa
tional for Yeshiva in the second 
half as he scored 19 points. · But 
the Terriers hit with · drivln,g lay
ups and were never threatened· in 
the final period of play. 

Hershkowitz 
Krieger 
Novoseller 
Stein 
David.man 
NaJTOwe 

Levine 
Drysplel 
Staiman 

TOTALS 

-.. F<i FT Pts. 

·RF 6 Z H 
LF '4 1 9 

1 0 2 
C 1i 4 26 

BG 2 0 4 
1 1 s 

LG 0 1 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

25 9 59 

Natie Krieger turned in ·a:· fine., 
defensive game for the Mltt!s and 
scored !line markers. Stokes, the 
highy-touted St. Francis star, 
scored 15 .points and put on a 
sparkling exhibition of. balJ .. hand
ling. 

Terriers Sink Poul;i 
The Terriers were{ "on•~ from 

St Francis the foul i'ine, sinking 18 'free (=~ Fl' ptg_ throws out of a total of 2~ a~ 

Reardon RF 
Ellsworth 
Luisi LF 
Sainato 
Stokes C 

Conway 
Coogan BG 
Joyce 
Donahue e- LG 
Lenze 
Rudzin!lld 

6 

1 
3 

0 
6 

1 
2 
1 
5 

3 15 
tempted. . The Heighters lagged 

i 8 far behind in this depart~ent, 

0 6 
canning only 9. out of 20. . 

l l The Washington He,lghts bas
s 

15 
keteers lost two, of their b_allplay-

2 4 ers early i~ uie second half, as 

1 5 Davldman and Levine left, , the 
game via the "five personal fouls" 
route. 

j 
._. fJ:-

\.. 

,-TOTALS~---~-''"~ 40 ~-.!1'0~8-a...-..--:-• · ·· ; ~}L'.'.:.c.:b::,,"-"""~~~, .::.~o:~~~\ :,.,~~"·'-'-':•'' _- ,..< .. 
Alumni (28) .. ,;, . . . · scheduled for Saturaiy ng-t-'~c.. 

A,,rech 
Levy 

Dan_zlg 
Esterson 

FG FT Pts. Brooklyn Basketifers· ' -November 25, at. Stuyvesant ~gh 
RF 2 2 6 T Pl y hi F. ;;;.<!' School, was postponed indefinitely 
LF 2 0 4 0 ay es va we due to inclement weather. 

o o o The Yeshiva Hoopsters will ~y The game will be re-scheduled 
O O O Brooklyn's Kingsmen at the •lat- as soon as an- open date can be 

1 S ter's court on Wed~sday, Dec. 6;· found· for both, teams. GGldklang C 

Simon 

1 

1 
1 

O 2 at 8:30 p.m. 
Geller 
Jaret 
Paleyeff 
Wiesel 
Aranov 
Rosenbloom 

'ft,G 

LG 

0 

2 
0 

2 

0 

0 2 
0 
0 

2 

1 

0 

0 

4 

'! 

5 
0 

TOTALS 11 8 28 

Boruch Ato B'voecha 
ROXY 

BAB.BER SHOP 
1MB St. Nicholas Ave. 

(Between 187th and 188th) 
Schneiderman, Prop. 

Boruch Ato B'tzesecha 

E1t{PRESS THEATRE 
181 St. and Audobon 

l\(f:on. & Tues. Nov. 27-28 
"Furies" 

& 

"'Father ls a Bachelor" · 

Wed. & Thur. Nov. 29-30 

"The Great Victor_ Herbert" 

& 

"Million Dollar Legs" 

Frl Sat. Sun. Dec. 1-2-3 

, "Petty Girl';- · 

& 
' 

"Il'u1ler Brush Glr:" 

Brooklyn, which lost four men 
Tauber Tennis Champ from last year's starting five, ls 

in the process of rebuilding its y. Professor Abraham Tauber,>as
hoop squad. The Mites, seeking to · '.' sistant professor of, Sp~h/ cap
avenge last season's 69-49 loss, will tured the Pa<ldM Teruil~: Singles 
go all out to win this one. Championship of'the United States, 

Tickets for the Brooklyn con- in September, 1950, for the third 
test can be pucha.sed from the Y.· timei He has, in addition, been 
U.A.A. dou~les cha,mpion thrice. __ • 

We Advertise · . .: 
In Commentator 
All Year Round 

TROIANO'S -~ 
Master of the Tonsoriaa Art 

H99 St. Nlchotas Ave. 
(cor. 185th St.) 

Sterilized' comb and brush 
With. every haircut.· 

7 A. M. • 1 A.M. 

~ ... -· 

Wash. Heights 7-2067 
M. 4BB4MSON & SON 

Jewelers Since 1898 

HOO St. Nlcllolas Ave.· 
Near 181st Street 

New York, N. Y. 

. l 

WA-7-7559 

S & W Dairy & Grocery 
15015 ST. NICHOLAS (BET. 185 & 186) 

AD Kosher Cheeses & Cakes _ 

Potatoe Salad & Cole Slaw to take out 

Beer & Soda 
Shomer Sµab}?os. \ 

r 
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Debating 

'.\ 
} ' l I 

I }Tl:iE CO~NT . 
- - 1- - ,· - - ,c - -· :- ~-,.. -.;--· ·., L,-r .. 

e 
pri~cipal s~ea~i,r at . the. annual 

... In a debate held at the Colleg~ ¥---;;:,,;~tt--.:-, ---------=-- Chanuka Chagiga tendered by the 
Student Organ#a;tion of Yeshiva 
which will be held on - Thursday 
evening, December 7, at 8:45 p .m., 

of the City of New Yark on Thurs

day, November 16, on the inter

collegiate topic, "Resolved: An In
ternational Organization, Exclud-

ing Communist Nations, Should 

Be Formed,;' Yeshiva College, rep

resented by Stanley Siegel '52 and 

Gilbert Rosenthal '53 drew with 
the C. C. N. Y. team. A return de
bate with City College is scheduled 
to be held at Riets Hall on Thurs
day evening, November 30. 

A home debate with West Point 
was held Saturday evening, No
vember 25. The varsity will debate 
Columbia University this evening 
in Riets Hall. Both debates are 
conducted in the Oregon Style in 
accordance with a new debating 
team policy. 

Three practice debates were held 
on the inter-collegiate topic on 
November 20, 21, and 22. 

~~ eari Discusses 
ew Advisor System 

"The faculty advisor system hu 
in Stern"s Cate;eria. : 

In making the announcement, ' 
been instituted in order to aid the S.O.Y. Presiden~ Harry Friedman. 
student during his stay at the In- also stated that a program of 

stitute and to guide him when be musical enter~nment is being. 
leaves," stated Dr. Pinkhos Chur- · planned. .Refreshments will be. .. "'\. . .._ 

gin, dean of the Teachers Insti- served. 

The next ·mee~ng of the club 
will take place on Thursdar, N~ 
vember 30, at 8:30 p . . m., in Room 

tute, in a short address, delivered 
at the first T. L assembly of the 
year, held on Monday, November 
13. Dr. Churgin also listed the va
rious faculty advisors and elabo
rated on their functions.(A com
plete Hst of the advisors appeared 
in the first Issue of Commentator 
this · year). · 

-------..,...7/r-, ------;1;-r::;;::-.c-_\. 431. Mr. Ad:er, instructor in Psy

The remainder of the program 
featured several songs by the Uni
versity Trio, _Wilfred Solomon '51, 
George Marcus '52, and Lacey Bu
rack '53. 

Wealcatch New 
ll'lasmid's Bus. S. 

\Villia.n.. W ealcatch '52 
appointed business manag 
Masmid for 1951, Joshua 
berg '51, editor-in-chief, announc
ed. It was also stated that the ad
vertisement quota for this year's 
publication has been set at $3,500. 
A twenty percent commission is 
being offered to undergraduates on 
all advertisements. 

cho·ogy at Yeshiva College, will 
uddress the meeting. 

Dean's Reception 
(Continued from Page 1) 

that while the S . C. "gives its 
whole-hearted approval to the sug
gestion of a Dean's Reception as 

an addition to a student-sponsored 
dram1tic affair," it could not ac
cept it at the time. Council's 
grounds for refusing to participate 

-,··~. 

·.,. 

, ·, 
0 .~-
~ 

were that it was offered as an a1.:. 
ternative to s~udent-sponsoted dra
mat}cs and presented "a' p<>tential 
threat to autonomous student-run 
affairs,'' and I that it "cut off a 
source of student revenue." 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------?· 
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M11E THE TOBACCO GROW:ERS' 

MIL-DIESS TEST YOIRS~EL-F ... 
·''TOBACCOS THAT SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER'' 

YE$_! ~.~..Compare Chesterfield with the brand~you've been 
smoking ... Open a pack ... smell that milder Chesterfield 
aroma. Prove-tobaccos that smiil milder smoke milder. 

Now smoke Chesterfields-they do smoke milder, -and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFIER-TASTE. - ___ ....,...., __ iiii,,iii____ ------ ----- . 

,;,.._ .. 

LOUISE SAN,Fo·a·o1~ · 
AUBURN '5.1 . " . 
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